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GM Notes:





That INTO UoS students are, by association, full members of the University of Stirling
Students’ Union.
That, as evidenced by students’ calls for greater representation for INTO students in
the previous academic year, there is a desire within the University of Stirling and
INTO UoS’ student community for INTO UoS students to have an elected
representative within the Students’ Union’s Executive Council.
The creation of an executive officer position, dedicated to representing the interests
of INTO UoS students reflects a wholesale acknowledgement that INTO UoS
students deserve and require representation at all levels of the Students’ Union
structure.

GM Believes:





That INTO UoS students, as full members of the University of Stirling Students’
Union, should be represented within the Union’s Executive Council.
That INTO UoS Students have the right to representation by the Union’s Sabbatical
Officer team and by a dedicated Executive Officer, whose remit specifically focusses
on their representing their interests.
That, just like the International Officer, the INTO UoS Officer should sit within the
Communities Zone and contribute to ensuring that all communities within the student
community of Stirling are well and equally represented.

GM Resolves:






That a new executive officer role, titled “INTO UoS Officer”, will be created. This
officer will sit within the Communities Zone, representing the interests of all INTO
UoS students and contributing to Union activities.
That the “INTO UoS Officer” will be introduced at the next election. As official notice
of the by-election has already been given, the officer position shall be introduced
from the Union’s main election in March 2018.
Until this time, an officer shall be co-opted from within the current enrolled students of
INTO UoS to serve until the March 2018 election, wherein the position will be listed
on the general ballot.

